'Actors Begin
Production Of
Studio Plays
Students Asked to Select
Favorite Dramas From
Tentative List Named

i

ented record of having sold 80,000
copies in three mouths. At present
Count Luekner is circumnavigating
the globe in his own vaeht.

“Tramp” Girdles Globe
That, vagabond who “circled the
globe on a shoestring,” Richard Halliburton, dared to live his dreams.
He tells of his working his way on
tramp steamers, climbing the slopes
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Fujiyama, swimming the Hellespont, and ascending the Matterhorn. He stayed a night before the
phantom pool in the gardens of Taj
Mahal, and climbed the Olympus,
Stromboli, and Vesuvius. On the
First Presentations Slated platform lie gives a vivid description
of his adventures in realizing his
For November 21, 22 dreams.
Miss MaeLarcn has a varied reportoire of plays.
Just which one
Tin.' drama department, under the
she will give here is not yet known.
direction of Ottilie T. Seybolt, will However, she renders each with un4definitely begin to function Novem- usual aptitude. She enacts several
ber 21 and 22, when it will present characters, giving each the posture
and personality, through varied idioa series of studio productions.
Two
of manner and speech,
syneraeies
weeks later, December 5 and (i, pubwhich makes the character most eflic performances will be given, with
fective.
Newspaper criticisms prothe class in stage craft in charge.
claim her an intelligent performer
There are a number of plays which
and faultless artist.
the department has in consideration,
The Women's League will handle
which
are
the following: the
among
sale of tickets and will swing
“Saturday’s Children,” “The into action next
week, Bobnett said.
Queen’s Husband,” “The Admirable The juice of the season tickets will
Crichton,” “The Gods of the Moun- be announced later.
tain,” “The Last of Mrs. Cheyney,”
“The Romantic Young Lady,” “The
Famous Mrs. Fair,” “Mrs. Part- O.S.C. Students Debate
ridge Presents.”
On Political
Mrs. Seybolt expressed a wish
that anyone interested in any plays
on this list would come to her office
OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Coror send a card expressing his prefor
vallis, Oct.

and will be
hers of th

it the service of mem-

four

or

graduation.
The banquet

is

“If there

any plays that
people want to see and that are not
on this list wo should be glad to
consider them.”
are

o’clock Thursday
Lee-Duke cafe.

First Math Meeting
To Hear Her vex Hicks

[dan, Kwama,

publication shortly by

Longmans,

Green and Company, ns one of the
books in the company’s economic
series.
Other texts in the same series
are “American Monetary and Banking Policies,” by Professor George
W. Dowrie, of Stanford university;
“International Trade,” by Professor
II. T. Collings, of the University of
Pennsylvania; and “Economic History of the United. States,” by Ernes,t L. Bogart,- of the University of

Amphibian,

on

At the first meeting of the Matliematies club, to be held at 7:.10 this
I
Today’s Question: Do you think I evening in room 1, Johnson hall, asthat it is right for the churches to sistant professor of mathematics,
take away the right for students to Hervev Hicks, will read a paper
entitled “The Application of Higher
vote on city questions?
dial Nooe, senior in journalism: Mathematics to Theoretic. Aeronau•‘Same old stuff, churches trying to tics,” it is announced by Robert
interfere with anything that might Jackson, president of the organizahave a tendency to detract from tion.
The other officers of the club,
church attendance and well-filled
whose membership numbers about
collection plates.”
Eleanor Welcome, sophomore in JO, are Alun Williams, vice-presieducation: “Students spend enough dent; Grace Yath, secretary, and
money in this city to justify them Charles Dawson, treasurer.
voting on city questions. 1 do not
believe the churches have a right to
prevent students from voting.”
“We pay taxes—why shouldn’t
To Head Ticket Sale
we vote,” stated James Terrv, junior in pre-medics.
Bill Baltic, junior in pre law: “I
Margaret Cummings has been apdo not think the churches should in- pointed chairman of the sale of the
fringe on the students’ right to vote student lecture series tickets. This
on city questions because any stuappointment was made by Editli
dent who is twenty-one years old Dodge, president of the Women’s
and enjoys the privilege of voting League, and the complete commitis as much interested as any other tees will be announced later in the
citizen of the city, owing to the fact week.
The first lecture of the series of'
that the houses pay municipal taxes.

Gridgraph Dances
Popular at O.
OREGON STATE
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We were formerly in
the balcony of iionsmute
& Leonard and are now
located in our now shop
next door to the White
Electric Company.
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Professor Bogart, who has reviewed the manuscript, says, “Accounting is not a wildly exciting
subject, but these writers manago
to give it a real human interest.”

member of Pi Beta

a

LAST DAY

—

be allowed to vote on civic questions
With the revival of intramural since a great deal of business conies
debating here, 37 organizations have to the merchants of Eugene from
entered the contest for supremacy the students themselves.”
on
the subject “Which political
party shall be elected to power in
Psi Plan
the coming presidential campaign?”
A silver loving cup is the incenTo Hold
tive. Debates will bo scheduled by
lot and the victors, after the schedAlpha Kappa Psi, national proule is complete, will be given a
fessional commerce fraternity, will
on
the
as
place
varsity debate team
on Thursday, Harry
well as having their names inscribed have as a visitor
Silke, Jr., councilor of Pacific coast
on the cup.
chapters of the honorary. A banquet on Thursday evening to which
Amundson Is
many of the alumni of Alpha Kappa
Psi have expressed intentions of
Assistant at
coming, will form part of the entertaniment .for. Mr. Silke.
Carroll Amundson, last year gradRalph Geyei), president of the
that
states
uate assistant of history, during the local chapter,
Alpha
summer
received appointment as Kappa Psi alumni in Portland are
teaching assistant of history in the completing plans for the organizing
University of Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- of an alumni association.
This association will probably be
vania. According to word received,
in the form of a placement bureau,
he will be there for a year.

jiusic, anil is
I’lii sorority.

DR. L. L. BAKER

By Inquiring Reporter

Alpha Kappa
Large Banquet

Professor A. B! Stillman aiul former Bean F. E. Folts, of the school
of business, administration, have
collaborated for the last three years
in writing a suitable accjou'nting
text for the use of college students
in beginning accounting.
The text
is now on the press and due for

an

Greater Oregon committee, anj was
in charge of the University Day in
Klamath Falls. She is majoring in

“The Food Is the

the matter out.

Local Men Write Text
On College Accounting

some ;

will go on sale as soon as the committees are organized. This is handled by the'Women’s League and is
conducted on the commission basis.
Miss Cummings, whose home is in !
Klamath Falls, has been active in
She was a Thes-!
student affairs.

scheduled for G
evening at the

The question is undoubtedly one of
personal prejudice.”
23.—(P.I.P.)—Hoover
erence.
Lcs Fait, junior in business adminSmith?
Of course,
Oregon State
“We want to give the students students think both
istration: “In mv opinion, students
ways, but the
the plays which they like best,” she latest
political fad will be to argue at the University of Oregon should

ipaid.

five is scheduled for

fraternity upon their time in November, and the tickets

vallis, Oct. 23.—(P. I. P.)— Gridgraph dances are popular here when-

111

the football team travels- The
Varsity O association conducts a
ever

■

play by play description on a huge
electrically operated board in the
men’s gymnasium, while students
dance to the tunes of a college orchestra.
Students who cannot travel, attend the gridgraph dances and claim
to get almost as much thrill out
of these as from the real one.
So
far this season the gridgraph has
depicted the University of Southern California and
Washington State
games.

U-Boat
(Continued from Page One)
only one person, later he was t(
have to his credit forty-nine more.
In
191H, as commander of an
of

antiquated windjammer, disguised
ran
as a Norwegian freighter, he
the

triple blockade of the Allies and
a 10,000 mile journey from the

made

North

Sea

sixteen
tons of

the

to

months.

South Seas in
sank 500,000

He

shipping, and waged

success-

of war as
iP on a pleasure cruise, fed them
on
champagne and cake, and in
every case landed them safely.
Ship Sinks in South Seas
Count Luckner’s ship, the Sea
lie

took his hostages

Eagle, finally

came

to

grief

on

a

coral reef on an uninhabited South

r

An Orient i! farce
•‘Blues” away.

Sea island where they established
the only German colony then or
earth.
At the end of six months
they set sail in an open boat ami
nearly starved to death. Eventually
they were captured by the British
and Count Luckuer was imprisoned
until the end of the war.
Since the war Count von Luekue
has been elected one of the sis
honorary citizens of San Francisco
and an honorary member of twenty
three American civic organization!
including one American Legion. He
as well as Will Rogers and Senate
Couzens, received one of the tlire
new cars the Ford company present
cd.
He has twenty-seven decora
tions from his own and'other conn
tries. The story of his life as writ
ten by Lowell Thomas in the bool
lb Sea Devil” has the unprece-J

guaranteed

tu chase the
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Tapers

When buying flowers for your table,
buy your tapers to match from us. We have
a complete assortment of new tapers just
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Graham’s

II

This remarkable Church
product is made of Martin s
that sturdy
ZUG leather
Scotch Grain that defies both
weather and wear.

ii

] University

A

waterproof shoe—^guar-

anteed to keep your feet dryshod. Leather lined throughout, specially treated to repell
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NEWS

A DELIGHTFULLY BETTER
Floor and Better Music Can Be
Enjoyed when You

Florist OKU:
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ful warfare without loss of blood.

“CHINATOWN
CHARLIE”

DANCE
AT THE

ALIVE WITH
ACTION

TODAY and
THURSDAY
Matinee Times

GLENN

dampness.
Built over an Armishaw
WALK-IN-EASE” last that
insures positive foot comfort
and health.

TRYON
Patsy
Ruth Miller

w
i

HOT HEEIS

All Here!

All Hot!!

All

Funny!L!

scream—it’s a riot—it’s jammed up tight with
and the laughs
thrilling situations and tense moments
be
can’t
come so° fast they
clocked._

It’s

a

Good

Comedy

Willamette Street

Review

Fables

“WHERE COLLEGE FOLK BY FOOTWEAR"

USUAL

Sliows at

PRICES

7 and 9

Old Mill
EVERY

Wed. & Sat. Nites
FEATURING

BENNIE & BUD’S
COLLEGE BAND

Old Mill Dance Pavilion
EUGENE'S POPULAR DANCE RESORT

